Thai Tasty May Bank Holiday Weekend Menu!
Order by Thursday, delivered fresh on Saturday.
First of all we would like to apologise (especially to the hungry kids!) that the orders were
delivered later than expected last time. We were a touch overwhelmed by the fantastic
support shown by our friends who ordered a staggering 35 starters, 45 mains and 25 sides.
We were expecting about 10 of each! We hope the wait was worth it and this time we will
start a bit earlier.
We have introduced a rough Thai Tasty spice level guide from S0=no spice S1=mild
S2=slightly spicy S3=spicy S4=hot lips S5=runny nose and sweating! Please note
that this is not an exact science. Imon cooks from the heart, not recipes, so if she's angry at
me then 'hot lips' could easily end up as 'runny nose'.
Cooking is Imon's hobby and many of you will of tasted some of her cuisine at our home
already. It is this kind of home cooked food, using fresh produce and authentic Thai
vegetables, herbs and spices that she will be cooking on the first Saturday of every
month.
If you aren't around this weekend, never mind. You can order now and Thai Tasty can
fast-freeze most dishes so you can have a delicious home cooked Thai meal whenever it
suits you. If you want fresh rice or roti just let Imon know 30 minutes before you need it and
she will cook it for you.
Perfect for Sunday lunch, a spicy Thai banquet is an excellent pick me up and hangover cure
as it masks pain signals and releases endorphins!
To place an order by email bakkersteve@yahoo.co.uk
Place an order by text or phone to 07738 086883
N.B. We've been told that Thai Tasty portion sizes, including the sides, are often
enough for two people.
You are welcome to collect your Thai Tasty Order between 5:30 and 6:30 on Saturday or for
Thai Tasty freezer items call to check if you want to pick up at any other time.
Delivery Charges
£1 - Ilkley
£2 - Addingham & Burley-In-Wharfedale
£3 - Menston & Otley
£4 - Guisely
*All monies collected from delivery charges and any tips will be matched by Thai
Tasty and donated to good causes in and around Imon's home village in Aranya
Pathet, Thailand.

Starters
£3.50 each £10.00 any 3
1. Prik Geng Garee
Yellow Curry
Spring Rolls (V) S1
2. Porpia Tort
Chicken & Bean
Sprout Spring
Rolls
S0
3. Guy Satay
Satay Chicken

S1

4. Kanom Jeeb
Dim Sum pork or
prawn (see picture
above)
S0

Main Courses
£5.50 each £20 any 4.
1. Tofu Pad Met Ma
Muang Stir fried
tofu with cashew
nuts (V) S1
2. Guy Pad Met Ma
Muang Stir fried
chicken with cashew
nuts S1
3. Chu Chee Pla
Katchai Chu Chee
Fish Curry with
finger root (see pic
in email header) S2
4. Laap Moo Pork
Crispy Rice (Khao
Kua) with lime juice
and chilli, best
eaten with sticky
rice (see pic above)
S2-3
5. Masaman Gai Mild
Chicken Thigh Curry
from the South of
Thailand S1

Sides & Special Dips
1. Kao Hom Mali
Thai Jasmine
Rice(V) £1.50
2. Kao Pat Kai
Vegetable Egg Fried
Rice (V)£2.50
3. Roti x2
Roti Flat Bread
(V) £1.00
4. Kao Neow
Sticky Rice
(V) £2.00

